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mechanics are often taken for granted. The
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Board fits this definition. Who are these
Point Richmond in '20's
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begins in this issue. It seemed only fitting
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that the first profile be of our Editor Gary
23
Birthdays
S�ows, the force behind the publishing of
Calendar
inside cover
this Newsletter. After the interview, Gary
grinned an impish smile and
unconvincmgly tned to
imply that as Editor he had
the license to "strike big
black lines" at his profile!
No! No! Gary!
In February we honor our
Richmond Firemen. Fire
hoses, pictures and other fire
equipment will be on display
in the history building. The
week of February 14th
through 19th children will be
able to have pictures taken
with a fireman beside the
antique hose wagon.
Do stop by.
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Thank you to the following members
who have renewed their memberships:

BOB & BETTY MENZIE
TOM & LUCRETIA EDWARDS
LINDA ANDREW-MARSHALL
INEZ A. PESTANA
LLOYD & MELBA FARLEY
ROBERTA & RICHARD PALFINI
PATRICIA DORNAN
BETTY DORNAN
ALICE NELSON
ELIZABETH McDONALD
MAXINE MAYER
SHONEY GUSTAFSON
VIRGINIA CHERNIAK
ED GINGRICH
LOUISA BANKS
MARY BURCH
ELSINE BECK TEN BROECK
GLENN & REVA WARD
AL & HELENE FROSINI
VIRGINIA LITTLEFAIR
ELIZABETH WIRTH
KEN & ISABEL DOLAN
And a warm welcome to new members:

CYNTHIA WILSON QUIST
RITA HANSEN
ROBERTAJENKINS SMITH
2

PHILIP H. DORN Ill
KATHERINE HARPS &
DALE ROBERTS
B.A. & GEORGE E. SQUIRES

'l'HANKS 'l'O:
Brian Sarasy of Synergy Maritime for
reproducing the map of Point Richmond
that we like to give out at the museum, it
helps visitors and saves our volunteers a lot
of time giving directions.
***
Spiro & Mary Cakes for a donation.
***
Boy Scout Troop 11 1 for a flag for our
museum and thanks to Phil Dorn for the
mount and its installation.

Museum Staff coordinator Betty
Dornan says thank you to the volunteers
who staffed the History Museum in
December & January.

If you can help
Call Betty at 232-4317
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We are grateful to the

SANTA FE MARKET

for distributing this newsletter at no
profit for themselves.

Gary Shows

Cook has sent some of his old time
Happy New Year! We begin the new
memones.
year with new series from Dr. Thompson,
Muriel Clausen and Delphina Franco. I am
The deadline for the February edition
newsletter is January 21, 1994.
also happy to report that this will not be
the last series from Dr. Thompson as he is
preparing a new work that will take us
much farther back into Point Richmond
history, the details will be a surprise.
- This m�p �as taktfn'ttrom>'a ciec:'
' "2b,
Also of note in this issue, a very
. · 1914 issue at the ''First-AnniviJrsi,y
interesting and entertaining report from
. ·• �ditiO,Jl. �f the'R.16hmtip�
Bob Yank on his reunion with World War
News,·:
. .. donated (o_us}JJy'/Jr.'Wm,
,,. -'i:J�\;:
II buddies.
:,_Tl?omp�on,: ..·.
Thanks so much to Mid Dornan for the
very flattering profile, I didn't change or
The Winter Issue Assembly
censor a thing. I think she did a fine job
Crew:
and look forward to reading profiles on the
Mary Highfill
other board members, I kind of think Mid
Liz McDonald
is practicing for future oral histories. Keep
Muriel Clausen
up the good work Prez!
Pam Wilson
Kudos to Pam Wilson, Jerry
Mid Dornan
Cerkanowicz and Linda Webster for the
cards we mailed to all members as a
Jerry Cerkanowicz
holiday gift. Artist Linda Webster donated
Gary Shows
them when she moved away from the
Point. Pam and Jerry spent several hours
shrink wrapping them at my store.
TIHIHkH f
Dennis Schaefer continues to ease my
Kirk & Cindy Valentine for thinking o
job by doing a lot of typing of our serial
the PRHA when they cleaned their
articles, his enthusiastic assistance is much
attic. They discovered and
appreciated.
Next month look for something from
donated a stack of old printed
our old friend Bernard Bernes, also Vivian
railroad materials

,
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This Old
House
by

Chapter V
The California Bungalow:
Point Richmond

Single Story
Part One
In previous chapters we have re
viewed those simple single-story houses
in Point Richmond that have a distinctive
Western and Northern California quality
about them. This chapter will explore sim
ple single-story houses on the West Coast
that have, by contrast, East Coast and
English origins and influences. These are
the California bungalows, of which there
are many in early Point Richmond's his
tory.
Quite different from the previously
described small house, the distinctive
California bungalow was a by-product of
simple, functional house designs which
developed throughout the United States
due to two early basic causes. The first
was an indirect reaction against the ex-
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cesses and bad design of English Victori
anism and agamst the Industrial Revolu
tion. The second was due to the need for
housing for a rapidly growing middle
class in the United States.
The reaction against Victorianism
and the Industrial Revolution in England
began as the Victorian Era gradually
reached its most unforgettable and unfor
givable state in the early 1850's. Previous
to that the early Victorian period was ex
emplified by beautiful architecture and in
teriors such as to be copied in Europe and
the United States with rapt respect. During
this Victorian evolution the Industrial
Revolution took place, which v.as a
change from hand-made to mass-pr?
duced, machine-made products. Objects
and designs of formerly rare beauty were
machine produced in abundance using
poor materials, which resulted in poor
quality products.
By 1850 the Victorian style in Eng
land was weighted down with bad designs
from the Industrial Revolution and with
dark, heavy, ornate, gloomy, overdeco
rated buildings and overfurnished inte
riors. Out of this rose a rebellion among
designers, which was brought to a head at
the London Exhibition of 1851 held in the
Crystal Palace. The Crystal Palace build
ing itself brought a fresh, new concept of
design inspiration. It was a building
whose structure used a new material, iron,
to make many glass-filled window frames
which were attached together to form the
buiiding roof This allowed the Exposition
Hall to be filled with natural light, and

with a clean. ai ry feeling quite in contrast
with the darkness of Victonan interiors.
Such a contrast was thoroughly re
freshing and brought a demand for an ar
chitectural change in design. Added to
this the designers focused a protest against
the tiredness of industrially made prod
ucts. John Ruskin (I 819-1900) wrote
against machine age design and heavy
Victorian excesses. William Morris (18341896) took a more active role, providing a
bountiful supply of beautiful new designs
in his studio, with an emphasis on sim
plicity, honest workmanship and hand
crafting of objects. They spoke basically
the same language: change, simplicity,
hand craftsmanship, and beauty in design.
Gradually, in the l 870's, under
Morris' influence grew what became
known as the Art Movement, and by
some, the Aesthetic Movement. This was
a design movement which promoted
clean, simple furnishings and an art style
that is noted as being more mildly decora
tive. Morris' style included designs in two
dimensions, stylized and with fresh line
and muted, blended colors. This was in
contrast to the Victorian florid and multi
dimensional design excesses. Oscar Wilde
became a colorful and vocal proponent of
the philosophy of this movement, travel
ling to the United States in 1 882 to es-

pouse "art for a11's sake" and the Aes
thetic Movement
Gradually in Europe this movement
took one direction, and in the United
States in took another. It developed in
Europe in the l 880's and l 890's into what
is called the Art Nouveau style, a curvilin
ear, quiet, romantic style. In the United
States the movement took a less esoteric
and more practical direction, becoming,
under Gustav Stickley, the Craftsman's
Movement, a more masculine, structural,
utilitarian style. While the above is a
rather simplistic description of the much
more complicated process of this design
rebellion, it does point out the direction of
post-Victorian design as it went one way
in Europe and another in the United
States.
In America, the Victorian excesses
of the l 850's were less disliked than in
England. Here, architecture and design
had not reached the really bad stage it had
in England and so it became more a
change of direction of design. It was not
so much a design rejection as it was a de
sign acceptance of William Morris' con
cept of honest, handcrafted work. There
was a great optimism and enthusiasm in
the Cnited States for Morris' structural
clarity of design and handcrafted work.
This had varied effects on both architec
ture and design. East Coast architecture
for the wealthy, slowly reacted.

...•.....♦.....♦...♦.....•...♦...♦.....♦.....•...♦.....
♦
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A-Mid TRIVIA
- Mid Dornan (510-234-5334)

Question: 60 years ago Marie
Whitesides was city auditor. In her
report, what did it cost to maintain the
City Jail for 1933?
Answer at end of Trivia.

***

Not everywhere do valentines
come from a card chop or a candy store.
In Sicily the young signorinas get up
before dawn, stand in front of the
window and watch for men. The first
man to pass, it's believed, will become
the lady's bridegroom within a year.
The original St. Valentine? It
appears there were two of them . Not
much is known about them except both
were churchmen, both lived near Rome
in the 3rd Century and both were
beheaded!

***

The halfway point of winter is
February 4 at 7:28 a.m. PST. 44 days of
winter will have elapsed and 44 will
r emain.
D o you have faith in
Punxsutawney Phil, that little
groundhog who is considered the
traditional predictor of Spring?

***

According to the Chinese lunar
calendar this is the year of the Dog.
Those born (1910, 1923,1935, 2947, 1959,
1971, 1983) under this sign are loyal
and honest with a deep sense of duty
and justice. You can always be trusted
to guard the secrets of others. Gung
Hay Fat Choy (May you prosper)

***

You know you are in good shape
when after checking the 35 listed support
groups available you aren't in need of
any of them.
***
6

Ironic!
Limbaugh and Howard
Stern were both born on January
12...three years apart!

***

The Hubble Space Telescope's
blurred vision was corrected by a $1.5
million set of "eyeglasses" built at
Richmond's Tinsley Labs in Hilltop.
The Hubble will be used to explore the
outer reaches of the universe and when
fully functional it will become the
farthest-seeing telescope ever devised.

***

Virginia Cherniak spent her
Christmas holidays in Vancouver, B.C.
visiting her daughter Stephanie. Both
returned for Virginia's surgery in
January.

***

The toy table with puzzles,
crayons and 4-wheel toys in the lobby of
the Point branch of Mechanics Bank
isn't limited to age. Seen seated at the
table are adult--in their second
childhood?

***

Tom Butt wears many hats. .like
the one of Santa at the Methodist Church
Children's Christmas pageant.

***

Turns out a "Grinch" didn't steal
the Memorial tree behind the History
building after all. A caring city
employee noticed the demise of the Blue
Spruce roots, removed it and neatly filled
the hole area.

***

Ryan Gates may have been
playing soccer but it was his mouth that
encountered the ball. While seven
stitches were required, he managed
smiles through his 'fat lip'! P.S. His
team won!

***

Children's Christmas toys would

last much longer if the grown-ups were
given some of their own to play with.

***

Have you noticed the "Discover
Point Richmond" ads in the West County
Times?

***

Instructor Alexandra Gautraud's
seminar on Writing Your Own Life
Story has nine enthusiastic members
(Dorothy Ruthnick, Linda Grant, George
Squires, Zoanna Kille, Mary Tom Coe,
Betty Dornan, Tom Edwards, Hans
Shaper and Mid Dornan) who now have
work-in-progress .

***

Belated compliments to the
merchants whose holiday decorations
created the spirit of the season. How
about ALL Point businesses outlining the
tops of their buildings in lights next year
for an effective town square! Check
lights now as they are half-price.

***

37, you are right.

***

Arson fire destroyed much of the
historic Ivy Inn (formerly the St. James
Hotel), 61 Cottage Avenue, on January
8th. Can anyone confirm the fact that
during World War II rooms were used as
barracks for soldiers? Although the facts
are from our records, they are being
questioned.

***

New member George Kelleghan
grew up in the house I now call home.
Will George write us what it was like
growing up in the Point? I know his
father maintained a large garden.

***

TIP: When making soup and
broth, add a tablespoon of vinegar to the
meat bones while cooking.
Extra
calcium will be drawn from the bones
and the vinegar will not change the
flavor.

***

Roses are red
Violets are blue
May Valentine's Day
Be special for you.

Can you complete this nursery
rhyme?
Round and round the Mulberry bush
The monkey chased the weasel

-------------------------------Pop! goes the weasel.

***

If you are superstitious about the
number 13, this is a good year for you.
1994 only has one Friday the 13th... in
May !

***

A number of new Stop signs have
been posted in the Point so traffic will
have to slow down and enjoy the area.
How many stop signs ( excluding the
signal lights and yield signs) are from
Keller's Beach to the Bridge, this side of
the freeway? 17? 26? 37? If you guessed

***

ANSWER: $4 79.21. This included fuel
feeding prisoners, laundry, lights:
Matron, supplies and water.
p.
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Mercy at 12 noon except on Thursdays.
All are welcome to attend.
Allan Smith

A member of the pioneer Point
Richmond Palenchar family passed away
recently. The funeral for Joe Palenchar, 81
years of age, was held at Our Lady of
Mercy Church on January 11, 1994. Joe
had moved from the Point at an early age
but wished to be buried near here. The
Palenchar family home was originally
located on upper Standard Avenue. It was
purchased by Bill Stark, native Point
Richmonder, and moved to a location on
East Richmond Avenue across from
Washington School.
Father James Clift is preparing for the
1994 Lenten Season which will begin on
February 16th, Ash Wednesday, and end
with Easter Sunday on April 3rd.
The Annual Seminary Collection was
undertaken to help support all Seminarians
especially twenty-two young men studying
for the priesthood from the Oakland
Diocese.
Parishioner Varsie Lometti is
recuperating rapidly at home after a brief
hospital stay.
Daily masses are held at Our Lady of
8

Jean Reynolds

During these winter months our church
has assisted the Winter Shelter project
sponsored by the Greater Richmond
Interfaith Program or G.R.I.P. This project
was designed to provide shelter, food and
assistance to thirty homeless people (only
families are served by this project) during
the winter month. Many local churches are
providing shelter for a week or more,
meals for breakfast and dinner, and
volunteers to accomplish this goal. The
project is filled to capacity now; half of the
residents are children. Our church has
prepared and served one dinner and is
scheduled for two more. We also prepared
"ditty bags" of personal care items to
distribute to the residents. Organizers plan
to resume the Winter Shelter Project next
winter. It is a need that is not likely to go
away.
A memorial service was held January

10th Mounta in Di vision
Reunion - Vail, Colorado

.•

Oct 1992
- Bob Yank
Formerly Platoon Sergeant
Grace and I just returned from
a five-day reunion of my World War II
buddies ...p]us 1600 other men with
wives and chi]dren ..in Vail. This was
the favored place to meet since it was
near the site of our training, Camp
Hale in the Colorado Rockies, at 9,000
feet elevation. Vail was started as a ski
resort after the war by 10th Mountain
Trooper, Peter Seibert, and many of the
other ski resorts were started by 10th
guys after the war. Here we were in
Colorado 50 years later...and some of
the men I hadn't t seen since we were in
combat in Italy in 1945. The people of
Colorado throw out the red carpet for the
10th where their history is well known.
In 1941, the U.S. Anny become
convinced of the need for ski troops
after observing the great success the
Finnish Ski Troops had while facing
superior numbers of Russian soldiers
attempting to take over Finland. The
National Ski Patrol not only convinced
the U.S. Army to undertake the task,
they actually handled the enlistments.
It was considered an honor to be
accepted for training in the new
Division which would eventua11y
number 15,000. You needed three
letters of recommendation attesting to
skiing or mountaineering skills and a
personal interview before acceptance. I
was 18 years old and reasoned that I'd
rather take my chances on a snowy
slope than rot in the jungles of New
Guinea.
IN 1942-43 skiing was really in
its infancy in this country. Most of us
were college kids not long out of high
school. However, the 10th had a great
nucleus
of
top
s k iers
and

mountaineers. We trained for 22
months in Colorado in the most severe
weather conditions. Bivouacking (or
camping out in the snow) was for 6-8
week periods, no fires allowed lest
enemy forces could spot you, and
temperatures of 40 degrees below zero.
You built your own shelter from what
you could find and watched over each
other for signs of frostbite. Every three
weeks we marched into camp for a
shower of sorts, in tents on the parade
grounds, then marched back to our
bivouac.
This was January and
February in the Colorado Rockies.
The 10th was committed to
combat in the Appenines of Italy in
December of 1944 where the Allies had
come to a standstill. The Allies had
taken Mt. Belvedere, the key to the
German defense, some three times.
The 10th success was preceded by
placing ropes on the cliffs with a whole
battalion (about 3,000 men) without the
Germans being aware. That following
morning when they awoke, they faced
the U.S. Army and surrendered.
The highlight, if there is such a
thing in war, was near the end when
our platoon crossed Lake Garda in
amphibious vehicles, and we were told
to take Mussolini's villa. We got
there .. .it was silent ... and found the
villa empty. He and his mistress,
Claire Petaschi, had escaped some
hours before and to their ultimate
demise at the hands of the partisans.
All 40 of us soldiers took a turn
sleeping in Mussolini's bed! We spent
the end of the war in his 45-room vi11a.

(Note:
Bob's wa.r momentos include
Mussolini wedding picture album a.nd a.
Haile Selassie sword.
The Yanks recently
moued from Sanderling Island in Brickyard
Cove to Sonoma. but Grace commented, "We
will a.lwa.ys be a. part of the Point Methodist
Church")
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